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Introduction
TF & RI: Implications for the WTO negotiations –

focus area for deepening ARTNeT’s work on TF

The no. of regional trade or eco. partnership 
agreements ↑ed dramatically over the past 5 yrs

These initiatives now go well beyond tariff barriers

Mechanisms developed at the bi-lateral & sub-
regional or regional levels may provide insights for 
the development of a multi-lateral TF system

Need to study how TF issues are addressed in 
selected PTAs such as PACER 



Introduction
Benefits associated with TF in a regional context 
can be investigated 
Issues related to the implementation of the WTO 
customs valuation agreement & liberalisation in 
trade logistics services may also be examined 
Possible implications for the WTO negotiations on 
TF should be derived  
Recommendations should also made on how to 
address TF issues through PTAs
In light of the above comments, the objectives of 
this study are to:
o Examine the TF initiatives of selected PICs & their 

experience in customs valuation reform;



Introduction
o Analyse the impact of these initiatives & reforms on trade, 

national Govts and the private sectors of the selected 
countries;

o Make recommendations on how TF issues can be 
addressed through PTAs; and 

o Derive policy implications for the WTO negociations on TF



Literature Review
Several studies done on TF such as: 
o UNESCAP (2002) study on TF measures implemented in 

Cambodia, China, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, 
Thailand and Vietnam;

o A study by Landos (2000) on TF Capacities of Quarantine 
& Customs Services in the FICs ;

o A report by the KAV Consult Ltd on Legislative & 
Regulatory Framework for  S&C infrastructure within FICs;

o A study by Matsudaira (2002) on the business benefits of 
TF in the OECD countries;

o A study by Moise (2004) on the costs of introducing & 
implementing TF measures in Chile, Latvia, Morocco & 
Uganda

o A study by Taneja (2004) on the implications of TF in India



Methodology
Survey (through questionnaires & interviews) the 
relevant authorities in the selected PICs, as well as, 
appropriate regional organizations to:

o Gather info. on the TF initiatives taken by them and its 
linkages with ongoing WTO negotiations;

o Find out the progress made by them with regards to the 
implementation of the WTO customs valuation agreement; 
and to

o Find out the impact of these initiatives & reforms on trade, 
Governments and the private sectors of the selected 
countries.  
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